
8-DAY TRANSATLANTIC CROSSING

Sail across the Atlantic in royal style aboard majestic QUEEN MARY 2®. Depart from historic Hamburg en route to

Southampton, your gateway to the great metropolis of London. Back on board, enjoy a proper British Afternoon

Tea and our legendary white glove service in the Queens Room. Ultimate pampering and wellness greet you at the

QUEEN MARY 2 Spa — experience our signature massage treatments. Savour a wine tasting seminar in Illuminations®

or stroll down memory lane at the Maritime Quest Exhibit. Nights are filled with romance and excitement as you

swirl onto to the dance floor and sample sumptuous cuisine from one of our specialty dining venues. The sparkling

skyline of New York comes into view as you end your voyage in one of the most exciting cities in the world.

We invite you to experience the new Golden Age of  Ocean Travel — reserve your memories today.

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART

1 Hamburg, Germany 5:00pm

2 Cruising the North Sea

3 Southampton, England 6:30am 5:00pm

4 Cruising the Atlantic Ocean

5 Cruising the Atlantic Ocean

6 Cruising the Atlantic Ocean

7 Cruising the Atlantic Ocean

8 Cruising the Atlantic Ocean

9 New York, New York Disembark

New York
Southampton

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Hamburg

HAMBURG — NEW YORK

August 15, 2009

VOYAGE DATES:

*FARES STARTING FROM:

$           Inside  | $           Oceanview  | $           Balcony

(A Fuel Supplement of $99 per person is in addition to the fares shown)

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL FOR RESERVATIONS.

Fares are USD per person, based on double occupancy, non-air, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may not be combinable with other promotions. Inside stateroom
fare applies to category D8. Oceanview stateroom fare applies to category C4. Balcony stateroom fare applies to category B6 (obstructed view). Government fees and taxes of up to
$47.79 per person apply and are additional. A fuel supplement of $72 per person is in addition to the fares shown. Both are subject to change. See applicable Cunard brochure for terms,
conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. Other restrictions may apply. ©2008 Cunard. Ship’s Registry: Great Britain.
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